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ABSTRACT 
This paper classify the various existing predicting models that are used for monitoring and 
improving students’ performance at schools and higher learning institutions. It analyses all the 
areas within the educational data mining methodology. Two databases were chosen for this 
study and a systematic mapping study was performed. Due to the very infant stage of this 
research area, only 114 articles published from 2012 till 2016 were identified. Within this, a 
total of 59 articles were reviewed and classified. There is an increased interest and research in 
the area of educational data mining, particularly in improving students’ performance with 
various predictive and prescriptive models. Most of the models are devised for pedagogical 
improvements ultimately. It is a huge scarcity in producing portable predictive models that fits 
into any educational environment. There is more research needed in the educational big data. 
Keywords: predictive analysis; student’s performance; big data; big data analytics; data 
mining; systematic mapping study. 
 
1. INTRODUCTION 
Over the last 10 years, schools and higher learning institutions have built immense databases 
that contain various student related information ranging from demographics information to 
exam results.  
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Many have used this data retroactively to access students’ performance and predict future 
outcomes, and engage in empirical analyses to determine underperforming students so that a 
proper intervention programs can be introduced. The massive collection of data in the education 
space has contributed to big data. The big data is currently used extensively to derive decisions 
from data analytics which popularly known as predictive analysis. 
Educause [70], a nonprofit organization defines predictive analytics as “an area of statistical 
analysis that deals with extracting information from various technologies to uncover 
relationships and patterns within large volumes of data that can be used to predict behavior and 
events”. Within the analytics, there are three categories: descriptive-description of data that we 
are dealing with; predictive-includes statistical modeling and data mining techniques that uses 
data to predict future events; prescriptive-provides dynamic model that will make 
recommendation about future events and how to address them. 
The key component of a predictive analytics is the model formation for accurately predicting an 
event, in which for this paper is predicting the students’ performance. The key issue that 
typically being addressed in this area is identifying and assist student-at-risk of failing or 
dropping out before they actually do so, ultimately improving students passing rate. In addition 
to addressing the drop-out cases, the predictive analytics have been used in many other areas 
within the educational space, mainly in schools and higher learning institutions. Among them 
are students’ enrollments in terms of appropriate placement, behavioral monitoring [66], 
learning engagement, recommender systems for services and courses and many more. 
In the last 4 years, many researches have been carried out in the area of Predictive Analytics to 
develop and improve the predictive models to accurately predict students’ performance so that a 
proper intervention programs can be devised. One example is providing guidance to choose a 
right degree program based on the qualification one have [27]. Many modelling techniques and 
different approaches were tested extensively, chiefly clustering, regression, neural networks, 
decision trees, semantic, random forests and support vector machines [67]. 
The input or parameters for the models ranging from students’ demographics, economic 
background, locality, previous results, class participation (both online i.e. VLE and offline), 
school and recently teachers’ background is also included. 
The main objective of this systematic mapping study is to gauge the existing predictive 
analytics models within the educational space of schools and other learning institutions. To the 
best of our knowledge, no systematic mapping study has been done on predictive analytics for 
student’s performance improvement in a big data environment. However, there are similar 
researches worded in as ‘research travelogue’ [71] and surveys [3, 72-73]. But, these 
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researches have not discussed or hardly discussed anything on big data and its implication on 
students’ performance prediction model. Thus, the present study will be thorough on the 
various predictive models available within the educational data mining landscape and 
particularly with consideration to big data roles. Further, this study will identify previous 
researches that have employed features other than the common ones (grades etc.) in 
developing a predictive model like socio-demographic attributes. In [20] endorses there is 
strong relationship between students’ performance and other various variables such as school 
grades, school type, school performance, socio-economic deprivation, neighbourhood 
participation, ethnicity, parents background and other areas.  
 
2. METHODOLOGY 
A review protocol specifies the methods that will be used to undertake a specific systematic 
review and reduces the possibility of researcher bias [4]. For this study, we on purpose chose 
systematic mapping study over systematic review study. A systematic mapping study provides 
an objective procedure for identifying the nature and extent of the research that is available to 
answer a particular research question. These kinds of studies also help to identify gaps in 
current research in order to suggest areas for further investigation. They therefore also provide a 
framework and background in which to appropriately develop future research activities [5]. In 
contrast, systematic reviews aim to address problems by identifying, critically evaluating and 
integrating the findings of all relevant, high-quality individual studies addressing one or more 
research questions [6]. While a systematic mapping review is a useful product in its own right 
and describes the kinds of research that have been undertaken within a particular field of study, 
it also provides an overview of a research area, highlighting areas in which empirical research 
has been conducted and aiding the identification of knowledge gaps. 
Performing systematic mapping review for this study involves several discrete activities which 
can be grouped into three main phases namely 1-Research directives, 2-Data collection and 
3-Results. This process is depicted in Fig. 1. The model was chosen based on previous study 
done by [7], which adapted model from [8].    
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Fig.1. The systematic mapping process (adapted from [8] 
 
3. SYSTEMATIC MAPPING PROCESS 
In this section, we will discuss on the main process of our systematic mapping study as 
suggested by [8]. As per Fig. 1, the process of systematic mapping includes research questions, 
conducting the search and screening of papers, data extraction and mappings. 
3.1. Research Questions 
The main goal of this paper is to determine the type of predictive modelling that has been 
used to predict student’s performance. We review articles on predictive modelling in big data 
analytics. By what we have agreed upon, we formulated these research questions: 
 RQ1: What are the predictive models in data mining that has been used to predict 
students’ performance? With so many models, we want to know what are the proven models 
for educational data mining and why are they chosen. 
 RQ2: What are the precise purposes of the predictive model used for within student’s 
performance improvement context? This will provide insights into what exactly the models 
used for and how they will benefit the stakeholders 
 RQ3: Is big data considered in student performance prediction model? We want to know 
how many papers consider the big data role and impact when looking at students’ 
performance predictions.  
 RQ4: What are the key attributes mainly used in the predictive model and is there a 
selection process? With so many students’ parameters how are they organized, categorized 
and chosen for optimal performance prediction model. 
3.2. Search Strategy and Data Sources 
From the research questions, we extracted the keywords to perform a primary query in digital 
library. The purpose of the keywords is to make the searching task easier to cover larger 
proportion of published papers in the area that we are looking for. For the purpose of this 
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study, we used electronic procedures instead of manual procedures as the electronic mode of 
search offered free access to online databases and user can search through thousands of papers 
within short period of time [9]. There are a lot of online databases available such as 
IEEEXplore, ACM Digital Library, Elsevier Science Direct, Scopus, Web of Science and etc. 
We decided to search in only two databases which are IEEEXplore and Elsevier Science 
Direct because these two databases are among the important databases in computer science 
research. 
By using the online databases, we then filtered papers which were published since 2012 to 
2016. This is because we need to look into the most recent trend in prediction model or 
strategy in analyzing student’s performance. The latest techniques could have resolved many 
issues thus the predictive analytics in measuring student’s performance need to evolve. Also to 
note is that the papers in 2017 were not included as part of the search strategy as this paper 
was finalized in the beginning of 2017. The search strategy was further developed into 
reviewing the data needed to answer each of the research questions. The search keywords 
have to be constructed to avoid too many findings which would not be relevant to the research 
objectives. 
We used several keywords in combination. These are Educational Data mining, Big Data 
Predictive Model, Predictive Analysis, Model and Student’s Performance. Initially we omitted 
the word “Educational” in the “Data Mining” which resulted in very fewer results that are 
relevant to this current research which emphasize on data mining in educational institutions. 
However, upon adding “Educational” into “Data Mining”, many results were returned that are 
relevant to the current research. As such, it is important to search using “Educational Data 
Mining (EDM)” as the keywords in the 2 databases. It is a popular key word for any research 
with regards to education. By mentioning ‘student’s performance’ it is obvious that the 
‘education’ will come into the picture. We decided to exclude ‘education’ keyword because we 
would like to focus on the technique or model or framework from computer science 
perspective. Putting ‘education’ would likely skew the research into transforming the 
education system. It will be like providing Big Data education or students’ education. 
In order to sort the searching technique into more systematic, we used the Boolean operator 
such as ‘AND’ and ‘OR’ or combination of both operator. Using these Boolean operator, it 
could improve the completeness of the result and we could size down to the relevant papers. 
The complete list of the search string is depicted in Table 1. 
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Table 1. List of research strings 
NNo. Research Strings 
1 Big Data AND Data Analytic 
2 Big Data AND Predictive Analytic 
3 Educational Data Mining AND Data Analytic 
4 Predictive Analytic AND Student’s Performance 
5 (Predictive Analytic OR Data Analytic) AND “Student’s Performance” 
6 Educational Data Mining AND “Student’s Performance” 
7 Data Analytic AND “Student’s Performance” 
8 (Educational Data Mining OR Data Analytic) AND “Student’s Performance” 
9 Predictive Analysis AND Modelling 
10 “Student’s Performance” AND Predictive Analysis AND Modelling 
11 Prediction AND “Student’s Performance” 
12 (Predictive OR Prediction) AND “Student’s Performance” 
13 Educational Data Mining AND (Technique OR Model OR Framework OR Method) 
14 Predictive Analytic AND (Technique OR Model OR Framework OR Method) 
15 Predictive Analytic AND (Technique OR Model OR Framework OR Method) AND 
“Student’s Performance” 
3.3. Screening 
Duplicates of papers were removed during this phase. The selected papers were further 
shortlisted using a set of inclusion/exclusion criteria. Firstly, we check for the relevancy of 
title and abstract. The paper was included if it: 
 introduces a model or framework of predictive modelling. 
 explain in terms of why they choose specific modelling or analytic techniques. 
 specifies the sample use in the study. 
 predict student’s performance based on the model or framework introduced. 
 interpret the results of the predictive analysis. 
 studies are in the field of computer science. 
Paper was excluded if: 
 it does not introduce any model or framework about predictive modelling. 
 no abstract or full text is available.  
 complement more to education area rather than computer science study. 
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 The result of the predictive analysis was not being elaborate based on the techniques 
chosen. 
 The prediction model or framework does not relate to student’s performance. 
 The paper is too brief and only has a keynote abstract. 
Each paper was screened by the research team to ensure the paper meet the 
inclusion/exclusion criteria. Any differing opinions were discussed to reach a consensus 
decision. The selected papers from this phase were then examined one more time to ensure 
that they absolutely fit into the mapping study criteria. The results of this phase will be 
elaborated in section 5.  
3.4. Classification Scheme 
Classification of the papers was done by using two methods; one is looking from top down 
approach, where we define the general knowledge of the current research area. Second 
method is the bottom-up approach consists of extracting the classification theme by reading 
the selected papers. The followings are the classification properties that were retained: 
 Investigation Type: This determines which method of empirical study was used: 
experiment, case study or survey. 
 Scope: This specifies the scope of the paper whether the predictive model used for school 
or higher learning institutions and the presence of big data.  
 Predictive model: This determines the method used in the study, some paper used 
multiple methods or models and this will make the classification task more complex.  
 Purpose: This specifies the purpose to do prediction within the educational setup, whether 
to detect early drop-outs, improving the grade point and few others.  
3.5. Data Extraction and Systematic Map 
This phase determines the actual mapping process for each relevant article to categorize the 
classification scheme. The authors reviewed each article based on the classification strategy, the 
frequencies of publication, predictive model and accuracy, big data consideration and other 
metrics from the resulting classification. Section V presents the results about the findings 
reviewing the many papers considered in this study. 
 
4. SELECTION PROCESS 
The real selection process was performed during this phase. For the first filter, we identified 
relevant studies using defined search items. The search process was then refined further by 
applying the exclusion criteria to the study style. Total number before this process was 320 
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papers. One of the main reason some papers were rejected at this step was there is no specific 
prediction model mentioned in the paper but only result was described. After applying the first 
filter, total number of papers was reduced to 114. From here, the second filter process carried 
out to exclude studies on the basis of exclusion criteria applied to abstract and conclusion. Some 
papers have very brief abstract that it does not portray the thorough works of data mining, thus 
affecting the conclusion given. This has been the reason we rejected some of the papers. Total 
number of papers was down sized to 80 after the 2nd filter. The third step during this phase was 
to exclude the studies on the basis of exclusion criteria applied to abstract and conclusion. The 
number of papers was then reduced to 59. Selection processes became tougher as we had to 
select only very relevant papers to be included in the studies. For this last step, we came out 
with a proper tool to make the selection easier and more relevant to the studies. 
The tool that we used did not involve complicated technique nor advance software. We simply 
used a collaborative spreadsheet in Google Docs to input relevant information so that the team 
members can see the progress. The field that was extracted were: 
 The title of the paper. 
 Year of paper published 
 Publisher name 
 Predictive model/framework/method use 
 Attributes used for modelling 
 Purpose of prediction use 
 Big data presence 
 Institution 
By comparing the information as above, we managed to see the significant differences from 
each paper and finalized the 59 papers. Each paper selected comply the information that we 
needed. The steps taken in this phase can be seen in Fig. 2. 
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Fig.2. Stages of the selection process. 
 
5. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
5.1. Prediction Model (RQ1) 
Fig. 3 shows the publication year of the selected paper of this mapping study. The selection of 
papers mostly concentrated in the last 3 years though there were about 8 papers from previous 
2 years (2012-2013). This is to observe the technology evolution and new findings in the 
current research area. The earliest paper found matching to this study is 2012. Some of the 
papers within those two years were excluded due to not meeting with the criteria specified for 
this study.   
There are 14 papers published in 2014 and were selected for this study as the predictive 
analysis used on student’s performance is relevant. There are 22 papers found in 2015 
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showing an increasing interest trend. Lastly, only 15 papers in 2016 were selected for this 
study although there were quite a number of papers published regarding predictive analysis on 
student’s performance.  
 
Fig.3. Publication by year 
 
As mentioned in section 3, a thorough data extraction was done to finalize 59 papers that have 
been selected for this mapping study. Fig. 4 depicts the list of model or technique or method 
used in the study to predict students’ performance. Each circle represents a method used by 
various papers. Bigger circles represent more papers that had used the particular techniques in 
their performance prediction. There could be multiple papers exist in multiple circles when a 
paper uses more than one method for comparison study.
 
 
Fig.4. List of models / techniques / method used 
 
From the 59 articles that were analyzed, the predictive models used are varied but concentrated 
on one particular model which is the regression model. The other models used were random 
forest, decision trees, support vector machine (SVM), artificial neural networks (ANN) and 
classification models. The regression is the most commonly used statistical method for 
modeling by making use of a linear combination. Twenty eight of the 59 papers have used the 
regression based model as their main model to predict student performance. Within the 
regression model, many other variations were used like logistic, support vector and multi 
regression. A semi-automated process of building the model is also employed called Stepwise 
Backward Regression. 
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It is also noticeable that some models used with other models for better prediction. [6] Uses 
regression combined with classification to predict students’ grades for both subjects. In [7] uses 
both Multiple Linear Regression (MLR) and Support Vector Machine models to identify, 
which is the suitable model for a smaller sample size. According to [43], C5.0 is one of the best 
decision tree classification algorithms because it can handle continues and categorical values. 
Further, substantial papers used decision tree variations which are provided by most of the 
tools. Some of the key variance in decision trees are: J48, ID3, PART, J48graft, C4.5, C5.0, 
Naïve Bayesian, JRip, Prism, Gradient Boosting, NBTree, SimpleCart and Random Tree / 
Forest. 
5.2. Purpose of Prediction Model (RQ2) 
To answer this research question, we used our data extraction information to understand each 
purpose of the prediction model. Some of the prediction models shared the same purpose, 
therefore we managed to group the purpose for easier reference. The result can be seen in Fig. 5. 
From the figure, we can see that most of predictive models were used to predict students’ final 
grade performance with 56% or 33 papers with this purpose. The second most purpose of 
prediction model use was to predict students’ grade / performance on the MOOC or VLE 
platforms. This purpose carries 19% or 11 papers. About 12% of the papers dedicate their 
research in addressing student-at-risk of dropping-out from studies. While, the remaining 14 
percent of papers for other purposes. 
Another important element that we have to look in the study was the target sample. Although all 
papers carried a predictive model, the target sample could be either university students or 
school students. There are however some papers target the student’s performance from an 
e-Learning channel such as Massive Open Online Course (MOOC).    
Generally, all the researches are meant to predict student performance at the schools or 
colleges. However, with the increased adoption of the Internet based learning, we can see 
more Virtual Learning Education (VLE) systems being analyzed. Massively Open Online 
Course (MOOC) is a component of VLE that changes the learning and teaching landscape. 
MOOC provides more insight into online learning for researchers to help learn about learners’ 
behaviour and their study patterns. Study by [16] concentrates on dropout prediction, or 
identifying students at risk of dropping out of a MOOC course. The issue is becoming 
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important as more MOOC adoption is evident for tertiary learning and also due to the high 
attrition rate commonly found on many MOOC platforms. 
In [10] in their study tried to understand students’ behavior, so that an intervention program can 
be introduced to improve their learning activities by evaluating students’ comments data and 
giving feedback at the end of the session. Similarly, a study by [9] analyze students’ learning 
pattern and predict their final performance for a course in a university. In [13] identifies group 
of learners based on their answers and then guide them for future learning activities. In this 
study, different level of learner based on their competency received different set of learning 
activities. In [17] looked into predicting students’ performance in final test by analyzing 
on-going evaluation or exams. Similarly, in [8, 10, 12] also looked into predicting students’ 
performance using various models. 
For early strategic guidance, in [2] used random forest model to predict those students who 
are the most at-risk of failing the introductory mathematics and physics courses with 
acceptable accuracy. The model provides an integrated evaluation of the current programs and 
offer strategic guidance to incoming students by better placing them in the appropriate 
academic sessions within STEM realm. For a limited size of sample, in [7] provides a model 
based on MLR and SVM which initially conducted by [16] which predicts students’ academic 
performance in engineering subjects based on data collected in advance from students.  
Finally, in [14] uses predictive model more holistically by looking into not only in-class 
students’ parameters but their other predictors such as the place they live in, socio-economic 
status, environment and personality. They argue it is possible to conditionally predict student 
performance based on self-efficacy, socio-economic background, learning difficulties and 
related academic test results. 




Fig.5. Purpose of the predictive model study 
5.3. Big Data Consideration in Student Performance Prediction Model (RQ3) 
This is the most important research question for this study. Big data is becoming integral part 
of the education with more data being collected from the educational ecosystem. Hence, it is 
important to include or to consider big data roles and impact in predicting students’ 
performance. From this mapping study, only a handful considered big data when developing 
their predictive models [43]. There is a huge research gap due to inconsideration of big data in 
students’ performance prediction. In the coming years, educational institutions will gather 
immense data on students, educators and all the supporting educational eco systems data. The 
prediction models in future must consider the big data roles which bring large data sets. These 
large data sets are complex, multi-faceted and nonlinear. This introduces processing 
performance issues to multi-co linearity challenges. Only 19% of the papers considered big 
data in their research as shown in Fig. 6. All other papers’ recommendations will perform well 
on data sets that do not fit into the big data category. However, the same models used in these 
papers will face performance and accuracy challenges as very much larger set of data, the 
frequency of data arrival rate and processing complexity of continuous data is introduced in 
big data environments [63]. Fig. 6 shows the vast research difference when big data is 
considered in the students’ performance predictive modeling. 
 




Fig.6. Big data consideration in research 
Limited number of papers considered the big data challenges in educational setting [19-20, 27, 
41, 43, 55, 58-60, 63, 65]. A bold statement by [60] shows most of the papers researched need 
to revisit their findings if big data was introduced in their environment, in which eventually it 
will be the case. Most of the methods are based on shallow architecture which only 
implements one or two layers of feature representation. These types of models cannot capture 
all the relationship among attributes in relatively large and correlated data set. Therefore, in 
[60], a prediction system called Students Performance Prediction Network (SPPN) was 
introduced. SPPN is capable of training millions of parameters which require massive 
computation power.  
Additionally, in [60] used graphical processing unit (GPU) for faster execution and training. 
In [63], it address big data challenges in students’ performance predictive model through 
Parallel Swarm Optimization (PPSO) based clustering mechanism. PPSO will reduce the 
processing time of clustering of students based on their ability, quality and efficiency. In [41], 
parallel K-Means algorithm based on MapReduce is introduced for classification and 
prediction of students’ performance. Table 2 provides the complete list of papers that 
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Table 2. Big data incorporation in predictive model 
References  Title Contribution Type 
 [19] 




Predicting Student Performance Using Personalized 
Analytics 
Method 
 [27] Typical Applications of Big Data Education Open Item 
 [41] 
A Big Data Approach for Classification and 
Prediction of Student Result Using MapReduce 
Method 
 [43] 
Classification Model to Predict the Learners' 
Academic Performance using Big Data 
Model 
 [55] 
Progression Analysis of Students in Higher 
Education Institution using Big Data Open Source 
Predictive Modeling Tool 
Method 
 [58] 
An Overview of Studies About Students' 




Big Data Application in Education: Dropout 
Prediction in Edx MOOCs 
Model 
 [60] 




Performance Analysis of Parallel Particle Swarm 
Optimization Based Clustering of Students 
Model 
 [64] 
Performance Analysis of Student Learning Metric 
using K-Means Clustering Approach 
Model 
 [65] 
Continuous Clustering in Big Data Learning 
Analytics 
Method 
5.4. Key Attributes and Feature Selection (RQ4) 
The key attributes chosen by the papers mainly dependent on the objective of the papers. 
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Most of the papers surveyed used predictive models for students’ performance prediction. The 
attributes revolve around students’ personal information, grades and some basic demographics 
information. From the analysis of the papers, there are 3 types of attributes categories: 
i) Basic Information-students profile, current and past grades, basic family details 
ii) Extended Information-basic + parents’ education, income level, siblings and etc.  
iii) Holistic Information-basic + extended + locality, school / university status, social 
recognition and rest of attributes. 
Limited papers fall under extended [19-20, 27, 41, 43, 55, 58-60, 63-65] and holistic [14, 
22-24, 39] categories. In [25] included distance of schools from a district office to predict 
school’s performance and accreditation within the vicinity of the district office. It is also 
noticeable that number of attributes in a model will affect the accuracy. In [26] has 
demonstrated that by removing few attributes the accuracy has increased. Well devised 
method using feature selection will help to reduce high dimensionality and improve accuracy. 
Key attributes selection or popularly known as feature selection is a preprocessing step in data 
mining and predictive modeling. When predicting the students’ performance or any other 
related issues, the chosen features should provide nuance into the problem that one solves. 
Feature selection eliminates irrelevant and redundant information. This will improve the 
quality of learning and accuracy of a model [50]. It is also an effective way of reducing 
dimensionality and increasing learning accuracy [68]. It is a technique to produce a subset of 
the most useful features without losing much originality of a data. Effectiveness of a feature 
selection refers to the quality of a subset returned, while efficiency explains the time required 
for the selection process. A very good feature selection method will provide a subset of data to 
a manageable level without losing its originality that bring sense and meanings for research 
goals (effective), increased predictive accuracy, lowering computational complexity and its 
storage, building generalizable models and finally producing it at an acceptable timing. This 
was concurred by [23, 31-32].  
In a big data environment, the feature selection will play an important role to address the 
various multi-dimensional challenges. For the research conducted for this paper, only a 
handful used the feature selection method [23, 26, 31-32, 36, 43, 50, 52, 57, 60-61, 64]. In [43] 
conducted a survey on feature selection techniques and discovered that when feature selection 
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is used in high dimensional dataset, the prediction will produce best accuracy at a faster rate. 
In [50] provides a comprehensive approach on feature selection by producing a framework. 
Therefore, feature selection is strongly recommended in developing an efficient prediction 
model particularly in big data environment. Table 3 lists the papers that uses feature selection 
in attributes selection process. 
Table 3. Feature Selection (FS) incorporated papers 
References Title Type of FS/Contribution 
 [19] 
Towards Conceptual Predictive 
Modelling for Big Data Framework 
Method 
 [23] 








Attributes Selection for Predicting 
Students’ Academic Performance using 




A Comparative Study of Feature 
Selection Techniques for Classify 
Student Performance 
Genetic Algorithm, SVM, 
Information Gain, Min and Max 
Redundancy 
 [32] 
Models for Early Prediction of at-risk 




Using Data Mining Techniques to 




Classification Model to Predict the 
Learners' Academic Performance using 
Chi-squared, Gain ratio, 
Information gain ratio, Chi-squared 
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Big Data ration 
 [50] 
Feature Extraction Model to Identify 
At-Risk Level of Students 
Feature selection framework 
 [52] 
A Theory-Driven Approach to predict 
Frustration in an ITS 
Goal-blocking-based theory 
 [57] 
Students Dropout Factor Prediction 








Predicting Students Performance in 
Educational Data Mining 
Layered approach 
 [61] 




Performance Analysis of Student 





As with any systematic mapping study, many considerations can limit the validity of the drawn 
conclusions. In this section, we discuss the most important ones. 
6.1. Selection Bias 
The major limitation of our study is the absence of an exhaustive search. We select databases 
that allow us to export the result in a format that is of convenience to us and easier to process 
in our machines. This eliminates other potential source of databases that could provide better 
research in prediction of students’ performance. Predictive analysis model has gained 
increasing interest since 2011, therefore an exhaustive search using both techniques; manual 
and electronic databases should have been done rigorously. Initial searches for primary studies 
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can be undertaken initially using electronic databases, but this is not sufficient. Other sources 
of evidence such as manual searching must also be searched. The emerging trend using big 
data analytic has seen significant improvement on the techniques or model use by researcher 
to measure students’ performance.  
6.2. Screening 
The screening activities were performed by the research team for each article and consulted to 
avoid any divergent opinion. Most of the papers are screened thoroughly using the abstracts 
and conclusions to ensure the key valiant points for the current research are addressed. This 
may have resulted in rejection of poor abstract and / or conclusions, but with valid content. 
However, the rejection rates under this condition is very minimal.  
6.3. Terminology 
It is quite noticeable that throughout this paper we refer the predictive model as technique or 
method or framework. For some of the papers we select, there is no proposed terminology to 
refer the predictive analysis model used. Some researchers used the term framework to 
portrait the complexity of the model to predict student’s performance. We did not do proper 
comparison to dig deeper for each model used to differentiate which one is framework or 
method or technique. The definition of the term itself has to be clear to avoid confusion 
referring to the meaning. We understand that we need to study the terminology in our future 
works and perhaps take into consideration to be put in our screening step later. Our main goal 
is to review predictive model available to predict students’ performance. However, the list of 
method used that we have put up in Fig. 4 will give an idea which terminology is suitable for 
the model used. 
6.4. Classification 
Another element that we did not do for this study is to classify each paper to whether it is a 
case study, a survey or a review. We understand the goal of this study classification is 
different, but somehow we managed to extract the data from each paper to understand our 
topic better. Nevertheless, there are some borderline cases where an article could be classified 
in more than one category. 
6.5. Impact Factor 
To add to the limitation to our study, we did not look for an indexed journal listed in Web of 
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Science or Scopus. Although IEEEXplore and Elsevier are among reliable indexed journal, 
further steps need to take into consideration to do thorough research within indexed journal 
only as we did not want to fall into unreliable journal especially the one listed in Beall’s List 
of Publisher. Looking for the journal impact factor is also considered important. This impact 
factor plays an important role as the citation rate is high, making the journal as an important 
source among researchers.  
 
7. CONCLUSION AND FUTURE WORKS 
In this paper, we report on a systematic mapping study of predictive model used in students’ 
performance research. Our study uses two online databases namely IEEE Xplore and Science 
Direct. This study which covers the period of year 2012 and 2016 was conducted following 
the systematic mapping process. We at first queried databases and collected publications. 
Then, we screened them using their abstract and conclusion to ensure they are within our 
research area and analysis. 
The ability to predict student’s academic performance will entail a number of potential 
implications. Such a predictive analytic can be integrated into an online assessment system, so 
that educators can prioritize teaching for students whose performances are predicted to be low. 
The accuracy rates among the models employed varies and there is no clear guide on which 
model will be suitable for better prediction due to some key variables or attributes in a model. 
Based on the 59 articles identified on predictive model for student performance, most of the 
researches have their own model and predominantly used clustering and regression based 
models. However, all of the articles have their own methodology and parameter that decides 
the predictive accuracy level. It is highly recommended to conduct research on portable 
predictive modelling so that there is some kind of standard used when predicting student 
performance.   
Further, there is a huge potential research area on the student performance predictive 
modelling using big data as most of the models do not consider big data characteristics that 
employs huge amount of data, continuous streaming of data and other characteristics of 3Vs. 
Most of the papers produce models that ride on shallow architecture with readily available 
predictive algorithms without considerations on hardware implications. The future is about 
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gigantic size of students’ data that need total different approach when devising a predictive 
model. A comparison study of different predictive algorithm performance with big data 
consideration is highly recommended.  
From the limitations explained in section VI, we further note that some improvements have to 
be in place in our future works. At the early stage before conducting the review, we need to 
define the general concepts based on Population, Intervention, Comparison, Outcomes and 
Context (PICOC). The databases selection could be expanded to various databases indexed by 
Web of Science and Scopus while at the same time consider their high impact factor. The 
prediction model to predict students’ performance analysis should be a study in depth to 
understand how it really works according to the various factors such as sample size, model 
use, number of attributes and most importantly in a big data environment.  
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